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THE attention paid so (1r to those edicts of Asoka which make specific
reference to Buddhism is somewhat meagre in contrast to his other
edicts, with the possible exception of the Bhabru Edict. The lofty

ideals and enlightened outlook evinced in the edicts have been of great
interest to the student, and in his eagerness to treat the material before him
as :1 whole, some aspects of the edicts have been overlooked. Events of grcat
significance in Asoka's reign find no direct mention in the edicts, whilc
others like the conquest of Kalinga arc dwelt on at lcngth as they have a
direct bearing on his central theme dharmalJijaya, " Conquest by Righteous-
ness." Asoka's emphasis on his dharma, " Moral Law," and his" Conquest
by Righteousness" has more or less thrown into insignificance the state-
ments he makes in the Minor Rock Edicts of Brahmagiri I, Riipnath, Bhabru
and Maski regarding his conversion to Buddhism and association with the
Sangha ete., and his deep concern for the unity and general welfare of the
Sangha which find expression in the Minor Pillar Edicts of Sarnath, Ko-
sambi and Saiki. The LU111biniand Nigliva Pillar Edicts too arc essentially
c Buddhist' edicts while Rock Edict VIII mentions Asoka's visit to the
Buddha's scat of enlightenment.

The central theme in the majority of the above edicts is the welfare
of the Sangha. The opening lines of the Bhabru Rock Edict rcfer to Asoka's
reverence for the Buddha, Dha111111aand Sangha: I "King Piyadassi of

I. Asokatl Text: Piyudasi laja lVlflgadhe samgham ubhivade(tu)nUlp iiha apil-
badhatarn ca phasuvihalutam cli. Vidite YO bhamte av.ttako harna Budhasi Dhammasi
HUll1ghssiti giilavc earn pasade ea. B ke ci bhamto bhagn.vata Budhena bhasite save AO

subhasite vii. B eu kho hhamte hamiv.ive disevn hcvam sadhnmme eilathitike hosatt ti
alahami hakam tarn vata.vc. ' "' . , . . .

Pali equivalent : Piyadassl rii,ji",Miigadho sangham ubhivaditunu .-,ha npplibitdhntfjll.
ca phasuvihiirat.afi ca. Vidito vo bhante YRvlttako amhakam Buddhasmim Dhamrnasmim
Sanghasmin ti giiravo en pasado ea. Yam k ifi ci bhanto bhagnvata Buddhena bhasitam
sabbnrn tam subhasitum eva , Yafi ('tl, kho bhante IllllV'-' :idis('vvnm ovam sadd hamrno
(,ir"'lt1;itiko' hossn t! ti nrahiimi nhum tnm vnHa,'p.' ". .
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Magadha expresses his respectful greetings to the Sangha and enquires after
their health, well-being and general comfort. Sirs, the extent of my reve-
rence and devotion to the Buddha, Dhamma and Sailgha is known to YOll.

Whatever, Sirs, has been declared by the Buddha, the Exalted One, has
been well declared. And Sirs, what may be pointed out by me that the good
Teaching shall endure for long, that 1 deserve to say."? He next proceeds
to prescribe seven disquisitions of the Dhamrna to be learned and retained
in mind by monks and nuns and lay male and female disciples.'

The Minor Pillar Edicts of Sarnath, Kosambi and Saiki are similar
to one another as regards their contents. The unity of the Sangha and the
punishment meted out to those who cause dissention in the Sangha find
mention in them. The Samath Edict, though a line or two are partially

!!. More than anywhere else in the inscriptions, here in the Bhabru Edict. the term
1III(I1!w/{/ dearly refers to the Dhamma of the Buddha in contrast to the wider meaning
that scholars are apt. to assign to it. Other references to the Dharnma are not wanting in
tho edicts, (see R. Basak, A80kan Inscriptions, p. 1(8), but it is not intended here to enter
into an unending controversy on the connotation of tho term dhamma in tho edicts. Suffice
it to say that nowhere in tho odicts does Asoke, specifically mention any dha'f!1.tna other
than tho Buddha's Dhamma and none of the principles of hia "Moral Law" goes counter
to the teachings of the Buddha. The so-called two senses in which he used the term dhrnnmu
are in effect one and the same.

3. The seven dha'f!tmaplIliyciyani (P. ·pariyiiyiini) of Asoka have been more or J(,S~
sat isfactorily identified. Vide T. W. Rhys Davids, J.P.T.S., 1896, pp. 93 ff., J.R.A.S.,
1893, Pi>. 693 ff., Dharmananda Kosarnbi, I.A., 1912, pp. 37 ff. Radhakumud Mookerji,
A80ka pp. 117 ff., A. J. Edmunds, J.R.A.S., 1913, p. 387, B. ~f. Barua, J.R.A.S., 1915,
pp. 809 ff., S. N. Mitra, I.A., 1919, pp. 8 ff., D. R. Bhandarkar, Asoka pp. 85 ff., J.D.L.
(Calcutta) XX, pp. 1 ff., Sylvain Levi, J.A., 7, pp. 475 ff., H. Oldenberg, Vinay" Pitakom
I, pp. xl. ff., Hultzsch, Corpus Inscriptionum. Indicarum, I, pp. 172 ff. Also vide U.C.R.,
I, I, pp. 63 ff., VI, 4, pp. 229 ff.

The seven passages are :
(i) rinayaslimuka8e (P. Villllya8amukka7!lsa) "The Exaltation of the Discipline;'

identified as the Tuvataka Sutta of Sutta Nipiita, Sn. 915 ff. I agree with
Bhandarknr here (A8oka, Pi>. 87 ff.).

(ii) Aliyavasiini (P. Ariyavarp.siini) "The Noble Lineages," identified as the Ariyn-
vamsa Sut.ta of Anguttara Nikaya, A. II, 28 (S. N. Mitra).

(iii) Ancigatabhayiim', "Tho Future Dangers," generally agreed as the AniigatabhaY<1
Hutta of Angutt ara Nikayn, A. III, 100 ft.

(iv] jU1tnigathii, "The Stanzas on the Sage," identified as the i\Iuni Suttn of Sut.tn
Nipiita, Sn. 207 ff. (Rhys Davids).

(v) "11oneyasule (P. )Ioneyyasutta), "The Discourse on the Saintly Life," identified
ail the Moneyya Sutta (i.e. lS'iilaka Sutta without the mtthugfitl"i) of the Suttu
Xipata, Sn , 699 ff. (Vide, U.C.R. VI, 4)

(vi) Upatisopasine (P. Upntissapafiho), "Tho Question of Upatissa," correctly
identified as SiiTiput.t.a Sut.ta of Sutta Nipata, Sn. 9!;;) IT. by Dharmananda
Kosambi.

(vii) Liiqhuloudde mU8uvudm!~ adhigicya (P. Riihuloviido musfivudam adhigacca )
identified 116 the Ambalat.thika Ri\huloviida Sutta of Majjhima Nikiiya, ::\I.l.
414 ff. (Rhys Davids).
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defaced, says r' "In Pa~a(liputta) .... (It shall not be possible) for any
one to divide the Sangha. Whosoever monk or nun, will divide the Sangha
shall be made to wear white garments and compelled to live in a 110n-
monastic dwelling. Thus this command shall be communicated to the Sangha
of both monks and of nuns." Next he instructs as to where the Edict should
be posted and enjoins the Mahamatras to enforce the rule of expelling the
schismatics. The Kosambi Edict, though brief, in essence contains the same
injunction r> "The Mahamattas of Kosambi (are commanded) .. : .
(The Sangha) has been united .... is not to be found among the Sangha .
Whosoever monk or nun will divide the Sangha shall be made to wear
white garments and compelled to live in a non-monastic dwelling." The
Saiki version goes one step further in describing the lasting effects of Asoka's
unification of the Saligha. He says :« "The Sangha of monks and of nuns
has been united to remain so to the time of my children and grandchildren
and as long as the sun and the moon endure. Whosoever monk or nun
will divide the Sangha shall be made to wear white garments and com-
pelled to live in a non-monastic dwelling. What is my intention? It is
rhat the Sangha, united, shall endure for long."

In the Lumbini Pillar Edict Asoka refers to his visit in the twentieth
year of his consecration, to the Buddha's birthplace where he constructed

4. As"k.1II Tcxt : P,-.ta(iiputf')'" (na) yo kena pi samghe bhet ave. E cum kho
(bhikhii vii. bh ikhrmi vii) samgharn bhakhat.i (se) odatani dusani aamnarndhitpnyiya
aniiviis!l~i iivii",l.vi~'c. Hevarn iyam Hiisane bhikhusamghasl ca bhikhunisamghasi cu. vimna-
pnvitn.viye. etr-.

P,,1i eqnivalan : Patnliputt« .... na yenH. ken •• pi satigho bhetabbo, Yo ('it kho
bhikkhu va bltikkhuni v,i sallghRl11 bhecchati so odiitani dussani sannaddhapayitva anu·
\'iisarnhi iiviigpj"hho. Evam idam Riisonaf!'1 bhikkhusanghassa ca. bhikkhuniaanghassa ell,

v ii'iiiii.pf'.tabbHl!'.

U. Asokml '1'1'.\'(: KORambiYRl11 lllnhii(mii)ta .... (sa)ma(gl') kale ... Samghasi no
lahive ... (;<I1.1pghHI)1bluikhat.i) hhikhu vit bhikhuni vii (8e)ri odiitiini dllsiini (sarujuamdha .
pnyltll a(niiva)Htlsi (iiv(t)st\yiyp.

Pali cquivalent : Kosambiyam mahamat.tu. ... samaggo kato .... Halighasmi'11
no, labbha ... sangham bhecchat i bhikkhu vii bhikkhunl vii sopi odMiini dusseni sari-
nnddhapctvf aniivfisarnlri aviisetnhbo.

6. Asoknt! Tcxt : (Samjgho (saunago kato. (Bhijkhiinam ca bhi(khl'tni)nmp en ti
(pu)tapa(po)tike ('a,!l(da)ma(sii)ri(yike). Yo sarngham hhiikhllti bhikhu vii bhikhuni vii
odiitiini dll(siini) sallaf!'1(dhilpa)yitu anii(vii)saRi vii(sii)petaviyc. leha hi me kim t.i, samghe
snmage oilathittko Biyn ti.

Pall 'cqIJivnICII(,' Smi.gho samaggo kato, bhikkhiinafi ca bhikkhuninaii ell, ti, iiputta-
paputtikam cnndimasuriyakam. Yo sanghurn bheeehati bhikkhu vii bhikkhuni va (so)
odi.tiini dussani sannaddhapayitva anilvii·samhi vii8iipet.llbbo. Kit hi me iccha t.i, sangho
samaggo cirat.thit iko siyil ti.
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a stone monument? and set up a pillar and exempted the village of taxcs.f
In the Nigliva Minor Pillar Edict reference is made to his having rebuilt
in his fourteenth year after consecration, the thiipa to Konagarnana Buddha,
and of a second visit paid in the twentieth year when he set up a pillar
there." He also undertook a pilgrimage to the samhodhi "the place of
enlightenment of the Buddha," in the tenth year of his consccration.l''

These and a fair proportion of Asoka's other edicts bear testimony to
his direct connections with Buddhism. The edicts of Brahmagiri (No.1)
Rupnath and Maski refer to his having been a lay-disciple of the Buddha
for over two and a half years, and that he had not made much progress for
one whole year and after he has had closer associations with the Sailgha
for a period of over one year i.c, out of the full period of two and a half
years as an upasaka, he began making great progress in the Dhanl111a.11

Asoka's words arc quite clear with regard to the period he had samohan:
upavitc, "gone to the Sangha (for guidance)," though the edicts arc often
mistranslated as Asoka having entered the Sangha either as a monk or as
a bhikkhugatika. In doing so, too much reliance has been placed on a state-

7. The word used is silrivigaljalJht generally explained as sila-vikrtabhitti but a more
plausible explanation is given by R. Basak, Asokan Inscriptions p. 150, that it stands for
,4ilii-livir-gardabhi, "it she-ass clearly carved out of stone," serving as a capital to the
pillar. He supports his explanation on the testimony of Hiuen Tsang who refers to thi«
pillar as having a horse capital and that he may have mistaken the qardabh: for a horse.

8. Asokan Text: Devana piyena Piyadasina liijina vlsativasabhisitona Mana iig[Wfl
mahlyite, hida Budhe jat e Sakyumunl ti ; silavigadabht cii kiiliipita siliithabhc cn uSfll'!i-
pito : hida bhagavam jiito ti Lumminigame ubalike kate athabhiigiye ca.

Pal i equivalent: Dcvanampiyena Piyadassine. r'tjinit vlsat.ivnssabhisit.tcna at.turui
[tgamma mahtyitarn idha Buddho jato Sakyamuni ti sihlvigadrabhI (?) ca kiirapitii
silitthnmbho en ussapito idha Bhagavu jiito ti. Lumbinigamo uhbn liko kat o aHhabhagiko
cu.

!l_ Aeokan. Text: Devanarn piyena Piyadasinii lajina codasavasarbhisitena) Budhasu
Konagamanasa thuve dut iyam vadhite. (Visativa)siibhisitena etl at.ann iigiicn muhtvite
(silathabhe ea usa)piipitc.

Pali equivalent: Devannmpiycna Piyadassina rajinii cuddasavassabhisittena. Bud-
dhassa Konagamanassa thiipo dutiyam vaddhit o. Vrsnt ivasaabhisittcna. ea attanii iignmma
mahtyito, siliithambho ea ussapito,

10. Asokan. Text: Devanam piye Pivndasi laj!' dnsavnsiibhisite snmt.am nikhamithii
sambodhi, R.g. VIII (Kalsi Version).

Pali equivalent: Deviinampiyo Pivndasst riijft dasavassabhixit+o santo nikkhumitt.hu
sarnbodhim.

II. Fide Brahmagiri Rock gelid J, Adhikani adhat iyiini vasii.n] va hakum upasak«,
no tu kho badharn pakamte lrusnm ekam savacharam. Sftt.iroke t.u kho samvacharam ya1)1
maya aamghe upaytte badham ca pakamte. (cp. Riipniith and Maski Edicts which record
the same statement in slightly different words. The latter has yarn urn sumi Budhasako fOJ'
ya hakam upasak« and sumghnm upagate for samgharu upaytte). "It is over two and
a half years since I have been It lay-disciple (of the Buddha), hut I did not make great pro-
gress for one year. It is over a year since I have gone up to the Sangha (for guidance) and
have made great progress." Tho variant in the }lnski Edict meunx : c , I huvo beon it
followr-r of Buddha. the Sakvnn .jrono lip to the Snilghn. "
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mcnt made by I-tsingl2 that he had seen Asoka represented in the garb of
a monk in sculpture, but "the supposed rcpresentatiens of Asoka in the
Sanchi sculptures show him dressed like a king and surrounded with all
the paraphernalia of a king."13 However, Mookcrji's interpretation that
Asoka became a bhikkll/lgatikal4 can hardly be justified. Later on at p. 109
he reiterates the point but adds a more plausible explanation equating it
to his becoming a siisalladiiyiida "an heir of the Dispensation," as the
Pali sources'> would have it, though it certainly dot's not imply a formal
change in the status of the disciple unlike in the case of becoming a bhikkl1ll-
,~atika. The phrases sa/!Ighc tljJa),itc, sagha IIpete, sa/!Igha/!' tip agate in the three
edicts arc better interpreted along with the reference made in the Pali
records that Asoka studied the teaching of the Buddha under Moggaliputta
Tissa.!« The edicts merely state that he had closer associations with the
Sanglia for over a year though he had nominally been an IIpiisaka for two
and a half years. The closer association leading to "greater progress"
may have consisted of his studying the Dharnma under the Sangha and
evidently it is as a result of the study of the Dhamma that he was inspired
by the every day ethics of Buddhism which he in turn inculcated in his
edicts, all of which were published after his conversion to Buddhism.!?
This is supported by B. M. Barua I.X who rejects the views of Buhler and
Kern that Asoka for the time being became a monk giving up the kingship
and of Vincent Smith that while remaining to be king he assumed monastic
vows. He also criticiscs Kern for taking the phrase sa/!,glia/!' IIpagalc to mean
a state visit to the Saligha to make a public profession of his faith, but states
that Asoka lived among the monks as an upiisaka.19

All these references arc of great significance in discussing Asoka's
personal religion and the Dhamma he advocated and promulgated among
his subjects. This subject has been comprehensively dealt with from several
angles making lISC of the same evidence sometimes to establish divergent
points of view. Whatever conclusion 011C arrives at, two facts have to bc
kept in mind, firstly, that nothing ill the edicts goes counter to the teaching
of the Buddha and secondly, that all his edicts were published after his
conversion to Buddhism. The most recent addition to the literature on
Asoka's dhm!lIl/a is made by R. Basak in his Asokon Inscriptions (already

I:? Takakusu, Lranslat ion, p. i:t
la. Radhakumud Mookerji, A80ka 1'. :!3, n. I.
J4. ibid.
1oj. Smp, I, ;jO.

J U. Hee note eu page (is.
J 'j. I'ide :\lookerji. ,,180/;/1. p. Wi for chronology of Asokas reign.
1s. B. l\:l. Buruu , I nscriptions of ..J.~ok(l 11. :134 ff.
HI. The reudor is referred 10 Buruus conclusion (ibid, P: 33,.)
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referred to) pp. xxii ff. where he establishes that it is the Buddha's Dhamma.
In this connexion, however, it is interesting to note that offences punishable
by law are not mentioned in the edicts and that it is only the avoidance of
misdeeds that lie outside the scope of the common law and the inculcation
of good deeds which cannot be enforced by law that arc recommended.

Besides all this, a reference to an event of far greater significance is to
be seen in the edicts cited. This has so far escaped the attention of Asokan
scholars as the event has not been specifically mentioned. Barua-" very
nearly mentions it but hazards no inference. What has been omitted from
the edicts is adequately supplemented by the Ceylon Chronicles and the
Samantapasadikii. Scholars arc emphatic that the Third Buddhist Council held
at Asokarama in Pataliputta finds no mention in the edicts and some have
even gone to the extent of denying its historicity while others grudgingly
concede that there was a Council under Moggalipntta Tissa and that it
was a mere party-meeting. By rejecting thc testimony of the Pali sources
whose tradition was not very far removed from the dates of the three
Councils and accepting the confused accounts of the Sanskrit Schools pre-
served in translation in Tibetan and Chinese and also accepting the travellers'
tales of Fa-Hien and Hiucn- Tsang to whom the living tradition was 110

longer available, in preference to the Pali accounts, attempts have been made
to indentify the, Second and Third Councils.? I The charge that the Patali-
putta Council was only a party-meeting can be summarily dismissed as the
only form of Buddhism that the Pali accounts refer to and perhaps Asoka
patronised is the Theravada, while the Chinese accounts, with the exception
of Sudariana-vibhaeii Vinaya (trans!' of Sl11p.) , confuse Kilasoka with Asoka.
Although the Mahasanghika split is recorded as having taken place aftcr
the Second Council no reference whatever is madc to other Schools of
Buddhism in conncxion with the accounts of the Third Council. The
Sangha is said to have been cleansed of the titthiyii, "heretics," who arc
enumerated at Smp. J, 53. Thc Kathdvatthu, however, which was finaliscd
at the Council presupposes the existence of other Schools when it refutes
their views. Seventeen Schools, excluding the parcnt Thcravada, arc said
to have arisen in the second century after the Buddha,2~ yct it is strange
that the accounts carefully avoid mentioning them in conncxion with the
interruption of the uposatha, smighakal1llna, ga~laka111l11aand so forth, which
resulted in the disunity of the Sal'lgha (see below). Apparently the only
form of Buddhism that the accounts refer to is the Thcravada and it is thc

20. iua. II, :ns ff.
:!l. ririe Geiger. Mln'. trans]. 1'1'. Iix IT. fUI' '1 clour uuulvsis of tlic confusion.
:!2. Mh\'. Y, 11.
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Theravada that was established in the Pc1ccOflfilllajl1l1l1padii "the border
districts," including Ceylon. Further, the dhal1ll/lapariyiiyii mentioned in
the Bhabru Edict are passages that can be identified with Pali texts23 and
evidently they are not to be taken as forming parts of the Sanskrit Canon.
The suggestion that they formed parts of a Prakrit Canon is based on the
£lCt that the names of the Suttas are given in the local Prakrit in use in and
around Bairat in Asoka's day. Hence, as £lr as Asoka was concerned he was
an adherent of the Theravada.

Before proceeding any further it would be useful at this stage to
briefly recount the narrative from the Pali sources. The most comprehensive
account of the Third Council in Pali is found in the introductory chapter
or biilzirl1tlidiillcl of the Sal/lalltapiisiidikii, the Vinaya Commentary of Buddha-
ghosa, though both the chronicles Dipavamsa and Maluivanisa deal with
it to a satisfactory extent. It would suffice to give the Snip, version here,
which runs :_24 In this manner there arose great gain and honour to the
Dispensation. The heretics whose gain and honour had dwindled to the
extent of their failing to obtain even their food and raiment, gained admis-
sion into the Order in the Dispensation in their eagerness for gain and
honour, and each propounded his speculative theory claiming it to be the
Dhamma and the Vinaya. And those who failed to gain admission to the
Order, themselves shaved off their hair, and wearing yellow robes wandered
about in monasteries intruding at the uposatha and pavdrana ceremonies
and at formal acts of the Order and of the Chapter. The monks did not
perform the nposatha ceremony in their company. Thereupon the Elder
Moggaliputta Tissa handed over the leadership of the Chapter to the Elder
Mahinda, thinking, "Now this dispute has arisen, it will soon be aggra-
vated, and it is not possible to settle it living in their midst," and wishing
to abide at peace as he was wont to, he retired to the hill near Ahogaliga.
And in spite of the heretics being subjected to censure by the Order of
monks ill respect of the Dhanuna and the Vinaya and the Teaching of the
Master, they gave rise to diverse forms of upheavals, stains and thorns in the
Dispensation, as they did not conform to the principles laid down in ac-
cordance with the Dhamma and the Vinaya. Some of them tended the
sacrificial fire, some subjected themselves to the heat of the five fires, some
worshipped the sun following its movements in the sky, while others made
a determined effort to destroy the Dhamma and the Vinaya. At that time
the Order of monks held neither the uposatlta nor the paviira~la with them.

23, See p. 62, 11. ;\ above.
24. Smp. I, 53 fl.
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The uposatha at Asokarama was interrupted for seven years. They informed
the King too of this matter. The King commanded a minister to go to the
monastery and settle the dispute and revive the uposatha.

Next follows the description of the minister's abortive attempt at
uniting the Sangha, by beheading the monks. The King was greatly upset
that he was responsible for the killing and it was Moggaliputta Tissa who
was with great difficulty persuaded to come back to Pa~aliputta, who
finally reassured the King that he was not responsible for the minister's
misguided act. The narrative continues :_25 In this manner the Elder reas-
sured the King: and living there in the King's park itself, for seven days
he instructed the King on the Tcaching.?" On the seventh day, the King
had the Order of monks assembled at Asokarama, and having had an
enclosure of screens put round, he sat within that enclosure, and separately
grouping together monks who held divergent views, and summoning each
group of monks asked, "What teaching did the Perfectly Enlightened
One declare 1" Then the etcrnalists replied that he was an eternalist. The
qualified etcrnalists, the propounders of the theory of finiteness and infini-
tude, the eel-wrigglers, casuists, those who held theories of conscious exis-
tence, non-conscious existence, neither conscious nor non-conscious exis-
tence, annihilationists and those who professed lIihhal/(/ of this life, replied
(in accordance with their views). Since the King had already studied the
Teaching he rcaliscd that they were not monks but heretics belonging to
foreign sects; and ,!?il'illg them white clothes he disrohed them. They numbered
sixty thousand in all. He next summoned the remaining monks and asked,
" What teaching did the Perfectly Enlightened One declare 1 "

" Great King, he was an exponent of the analytical doctrine."
When it was said thus, the King asked the Elder, "Did the Perfectly

Enlightened One expound the analytical doctrine i "

" Y G K' "CS, rcat mg.
Thereupon the King said, "Sir, the Dispensation is 1l0\V pure; let

the Order of monks hold the uposatha ; "27 and giving them his protection
he entered the city. The Order, united ill pC/feet harllloll), (salllaggo), assclllhled
and held the ttposatha.28

25. Snip. I, 6() ff.
26. The word used is "III/W!/Oill "philosophv or "system of philosophy.' But ;\111\'.

V, 203 is morc specific in referring to it as 8(1'11//mddI1U8a!llu/jfl>!l. 'tho 'I'ear-hing of till"
Perfectly Enlightened One.' while Dpv. \'1], ,;3, morely uses tho worrl 8r18(1.na • the
~l(,ssage. '

:?'i. TIH~ uposat.ha iR an csscnt iu l feature ill the unity or Hie K::n'lghtl. HC1}('.e the great
"IHl'ilasi,: laid on it. .

:lH. Xe xt. il mcnt.iuns that ;\1()~gillil'lItla 'rj~sa n'"iktl lite J\(lI"</t'uulw refuting hen'-
I ieal views 'lilt! held t he Third Counr-il ,'''Il{';tI'~ill;': t lu- DI,," 11111;1 u nr] tI,,· Yiuuva and clean-
siug Lhe Di-pcnsation of all stai",;. '
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The Dipavantsa gives two versions of the account of the Council in
one and the same chapter at Dpv, VU, 35-43 and 44-59. The stanza Dpv,
VII, 53 succinctly points out the precise role of the King in uniting the
S~ll\ghaand bringing about its purification. It runs :-

Tlicrassa sautil« nyii Ifggahl'tllal/a siisauau)
(lie), ),asclllll'clScl-- "hi kkJIf II /() uiisc si Iii igll/liislIl/aI!l •

.. The King who had studied the Teaching under the Elder destroyed the
outward emblems of those who had furtively entered the Order. "2'.>

The parallel account in the Maluivmusa commences at MIll'. V, 228
and proceeds to the end of the chapter with no significant variations from
the SlIIp. version. The manner of disrobing the heretics is not so graphically
described and clearly stated in Mhl'. as at Dpv. VII, 53 and SlIIp. I, 61. The
stanza Mhv, V, 270 merely states, "The King had all those heretics dis-
robed, and all those who were disrobed numbered sixty thousand." The
Sailgha then being united, performed the uposatha as 1\1111'. V, 274 states:
Sali,gho sa/lla,ggo hutviut« tadc';kasi ltj}(Jsafh(l/!I,

In the foregoing data we have two independent sources, the edicts and
the Pali accounts of the Third Council to go by. The common factors of
both sources arc

(1) the uniting of the Sailgha,
(2) the disrobing of heretics.

The Pali sources confirm Asoka's role in bringing about unity in the
Sangha. While the edicts confine themselves to these two events, the Pali
accounts go much further and continue the narrative right up to the despatch
of missionaries to the border districts, The legitimate inference from tills
silence of Asoka is that he was interested ill only making known the things
he was directly responsible for. The Council was held by Moggaliputta
and as such Asoka cannot be expected to claim any credit for it. Thus the
repeated mention of his bringing about unity in the SaJigha and the refe-
rence to the punishment to be meted out to schismatics eloquently speak of
his contribution towards the stabilisation of the Sasana while the silence in
the edicts regarding the Council is a still more eloquent tribute to the actual

:!!1. The (lIlI"-;lI'(I('IIII>""II., ol'tlwli1fil!/U-'-III!II'I( ..wd,,(1 - t hosc who live clundost.incl;: lIit.ll
till.' bhikkhus - is tilt' vvl lo«: 1'1)1)1', The,'" \H'H; (li~l'ubt'd "lid f!i'-tHl wh it o gannl'llt~ ft~ tll"
,""'lIIp. uud L·llit·1s sinh',
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author of the Council. With all the evidence available before us, there is 110

justification for denying the historicity of the Council. According to the
Pall sources, he united the Sangha by disrobing the heretics and giving
them white clothes, or in other words, by removing the outward emblems
of a monk. This is exactly what he did ;'ISlllay be inferred from the edicts.
Asoka's command that whosoever disrupts the Sauglia shall be made to
don white clothes and be compelled to live in a dwelling other than a
monastery is a mere reminiscence of what he actually did at the time he
united the Sangha, and there is no justification at all to construe that this
statement was made in a vacuum, thinking of a future eventuality only,
specially when it is followed by the reference to his having united the
Sangha in the previous sentence. All events and statements arc to be viewed
against their background and the only possible background one can con-
ceive of is the unsettled conditions of the Sasana during the years prior to
the Council and the Council itself is the logical conclusion resulting in the
unification of the Sangha. The dissention in the S:u\gha was brought about
by the thcJ'}'asa/!wt1saka heretics who clandestinely lived among the monks;
and Asoka's warning is ;'Igainst the repetition of such activity which will
merit the same punishment as he had meted out earlier. With all the evidence
from Pali sources and circumstantial evidence it would be high ly uuhisto-
rical to suggest that Asoka W;'lS thinking of a punishment he would mete
out at a future date and that the statement has no reference to ;'Inything he
actually did. The fact that most of the edicts are dated (from the year of
Asoka's consecration), helps us to determine that the Council was anterior to
the cdicts.w The unification of the Saligha mentioned ill three of the edicts
is a matter of very great significance in the eyes of Asob and it is meaning-
less to speak of uniting thc Sangha without there being any disunity. It is
hcre that the Pali accounts fill thc gap left in the edicts, as the general back-
ground which brought about chaos in the Order is graphically described
in them. Further, when a reigning monarch, a caHal'atti riijil, takes a step
of this nature resulting in far-reaching consequences it is to be inferred that
the necessary setting has been provided. He would not have acted unless
the situation demanded his intervention. It is to be expected that the puri-
fication of the Sangha was conducted with all ceremony and formality
appropriate for the occasion. The opportunity was provided to the King
at the assembly of monks prior to the actual recital at the Council. Asoka
cannot be expected to decide for himself who the real bhikkhus and who
the heretics were. He too did not consider himself competent to judge who
the upholders of the doctrine were and who were not. He needed the help

30, tIS A, U, works out tu 2G,j B,C, taking 4S3 D,C, a~ the date uf the parinibbunn.
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of the monks to decide this. It was very necessary that he should receive
instruction on the Dhamma to carry out this task. His earlier ignorance of
the Dhamma is to be inferred from the statement in SlIIp. that Moggaliputta
instructed the King on the Teaching and that he was able to judgc the here-
tics as a result of this. His utter dependence on Moggaliputta is reflected in
his having to look to him for advice even when the true bhikkhus reply
that the Buddha was a Vibhajjaviidi. The phrase smilghmil I!pagatc in the
edicts too definitely expresses Asoka's earlier ignorance of the Dha11l111J
and thc two things to my mind are one and the same, as mentioned earlier.
With the advice of the bhikkhus he was now in a position to judge the
heretics: and the purification of the Sangha was a thing that needed his
immediate attention. There should be a suitable occasion for this and there
is no better opportunity for it than at a formal meeting of the members
of the Sangha, and this was at the time of the Third Council. Thc Council
was held in his imperial capital of Pataliputta, in his own monastery of
Asobrama, and it is inconceivable to think of a Council without his being
associated with it and needless to say that it had his blessing and patronage.

The Thcras who conducted the Council do not claim to have united
the Sangha. As in the edicts, in the Pali sources too, the King is responsible
for uniting the Sangha." and the Theras next proceed with the affairs of
the Council. The manner in which Asoka brought about the purification
of the Saligha has already been mentioned. Here, too, the Thetas do not
claim allY responsibility for disrobing the heretics. All temporal authority
was vested ill the King and this has confirmation ill a statement attributed
to Ajatasattu in conncxion with the First Council, 111aylzmil auacak!.:a1!1
twyhan: dhal/l/lIaCakka1!1 "mine is the wheel of authority and yours the wheel
of the dhamma ; " (S111p. I, 10). The bhikkhus would not undertake the
task of disrobing individuals though they could pass a pahb~ia/li)'a ka111111a
" a formal act of excommunication." The assistance and support of the
temporal authority was required in carrying out the actual expulsion and
in this case it was Asoka who came to the assistance of the Sangha. When
Asoka says in his edicts that those who bring about dissension in the Order

:11. At :-imp. I. fiJ the I,-ing SHy.-;. 8 udtlho 'I!I tl/ini bhun!« 81.18(1//(/1!1. kurotu. !Jhikklnu<u'Ii(Jilo
III!O."!lhlll!l ... ~irs. tl u- Dispensat ion is now purl'. muv the Orde r of monkx hold the ·1II'08"[h,,.·'
It. add" later. -,IIIW/r/UO 801iy"o .wJlw/palitl,n. upoeatlun» I(.hisi. . - The Ord('!· ,',",sellluled, a ml
unitr-d , Iwld t lu- 'II/II,..,/!"". ~\Ihv. V. :!7:1 ff. too "tatoR :

:-in!·'gho visodhiro YURmii. tA,;Jllii "8ilgho uposnthe u:
k arot u l)hmde'· i'''''''·'',!l '""/.\·'-1 thr-rassa bhftp ••.ti
:--;ill~lghu~s(j rukk hum da.t,yrl.tul rwga.l'lltp [lavi~I subluun
:-'cu'lgho ;-;:.Iloaggo hut v.inu b,d/1kllBi uposathar».

( .. Nillee the Order IIH~ been purified, may tho Order, :)ir~, hold the u.posuthu. ; .. ~uyillg
Ihus to tho Eld"J'. t IH' King gHYO protection to tho Order ",wi ontercd hi~ beautiful citv.
Tit!' Order Ix-ill!:!united (in hurruony), then held rho uposutlun,
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shall be disrobed, he docs not give expression to a new idea that has occurred
to him. His role in the historic unification of the Sangha at Pataliputta,
participating in the preliminary proceedings of the Council, is still fresh in
his memory and this warning is intended to serve as a deterrent to indivi-
duals prone to smighabhcda at a future date. To this extent it may be said
that the edicts refer to the Council and it is like throwing away the baby
with the bath as Geiger puts it, jf we persist ill rejecting the historicity of the
Council, paying scant respect to the general trustworthiness of the tradition
embodied in Snip, and the chronicles, and that too, in spite of the corro-
borative evidence from the edicts which has hitherto been neglected. The
edicts certainly do not refer to conditions obtaining at the time they were
issued though one may be tempted to imagine so, for the Council was held
long before these edicts were issucd-? and there is nothing to indicate that
the chaos that prevailed prior to the Council had again returned while the
Sasana was making rapid progress throughout the Empire and beyond,
and while Asoka who meted out such severe punishment to the miscreants
was still reigning. Hence the Pali accounts arc quite clear as regards Asoka's
role at the Council while they arc corroborated by the evidence from the
edicts. His edicts too, true to his sense of propriety in not claiming for him-
self what he was not directly responsible for make no reference to the part
played by the Elders whose work really began when Asoka had attended
to the all-important task of purifying the Sailgha. The Council alone is not
mentioned specifically though everything that transpired preparatory to
the Council is mentioned. There is every reason to believe that the state-
ment smilglzc sa 1/1age katc"" is an allusion to Asoka's work prior to the Council
and none other; and the argument from silence, which itself is invalid,
to deny the historicity of the Council is no longer tenable when the fresh
evidence thus available from the edicts is used along with the traditional
accounts of the Council in the Pali sourccs.>'

N. A. JAYAWICKRAMA

32. Fide Radhakumud Mookerji, A8oka, p. 3i.
33. The reader is referred to Dr. B. 1\T. Ha1"l1i1's lnscript iou» oj Asol:a, II. :{'is ff. where

he has given comprehensive notes and observations 011 the Nohism Pillar Edict. He 001l·
eludes: "By the consensus of opinion tho text of Asoka's ordinance c-onfirms the authenti-
cit.y of the Pali tradition concerning I Ill> third 01' Pii.~,diplltl·n Couru-il. NtrictJy spcakiug
it throws some light 011 tho truth behind tho tradition concerning the 8(1I1/f.1(J(I})W or 'lSS('lllbl.\·
of t.hc communit.v of bkikkhus which preceded the Couru-il."

:l4. \Vhilo till' edic-ts go lip 10 this point , t hc discO\'(·r.\· Ill' tl ••..CHskd~ cont niniug till'
relics of the ruissiouurir-s who \\'Te llesp"('I:hl.'lI "nl.,. tilt! I 'ouuci l gin'" lis rul'thcl' data ill
support or the Coum-il.
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